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Departmental Buy-In 

Why Departmental Buy-In is Important
For any effort in a law enforcement agency to be successful, there needs to be buy-in from agency personnel 
and leadership. Identifying someone who is intentional, passionate, embraces change, and can make a 
substantial and measurable impact on the effort can profoundly impact the project’s success by taking on the 
role of an internal champion. An internal “champion” can build, drive, and sustain the effort by overseeing the 
implementation process while coordinating and gaining buy-in from internal and external stakeholders who 
will help advance the initiative. Buy-in from an agency’s leadership is also essential. Leadership buy-in and 
commitment sends a clear message of the relevance and importance of the effort to the rest of the agency. 
Because an agency’s executive leader sets the department’s tone, clear communication of leadership’s 
commitment and support of an effort makes it more likely to succeed.

How Departmental Buy-In Is Critical To CS360 
CS360 is a problem-solving model that provides agency leaders with ways to integrate community needs 
and feedback into the department’s traditional data-driven crime monitoring process. Across the multiple 
jurisdictions that the CS360 team worked with, it became evident that the departments that had full 
commitment and support from agency leadership were the ones that were able to move the effort forward 
and work best with the community toward collaborative problem-solving efforts.

To help build leadership commitment and support, the CS360 effort employs a collaborative and iterative 
process. This allows for consistent communication among the agency personnel and leadership to ensure 
alignment as the process moves forward. During this period, there is engagement with internal and external 
stakeholders in the department, giving them space to share any concerns and potential solutions. The 
CS360 project team advocates for creating a Problem-Solving Team (PST), which comprises department and 
community leaders who initiate and guide the CS360 process within that community. An internal champion 
is a vital team member in driving the CS360 process and ensuring follow-through on the objectives. The 
internal champion can also serve as a direct and reliable link, sharing successes and requests for support 
with the community. This process of allowing space to share, both internal to the department and external 
with the community, and being responsive to the information gathered can help to build departmental buy-in.
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Key Takeaways »
 » Department commitment and support are crucial for the successful implementation 

of any effort in a police department. That commitment and support must be clearly 
communicated to gain buy-in from the department and build momentum for the work to 
be done. Internal champions can be an essential piece of this process.

 » Stressing the importance of a project both publicly and internally is essential for 
police executives implementing new initiatives. This can be done by following up with 
staff on measurable goals and posting to social media periodically to provide updates 
on the project’s accomplishments. 

 » An internal champion must have the authority or support from department leadership 
to implement and drive an effort successfully.

Case Example
The project team quickly learned that the success of the CS360 effort is largely dependent on the 
buy-in from members of the department as well as department leadership. In jurisdictions with 
leadership support, the departments could be responsive to the concerns of both personnel and 
community stakeholders. For a small city police department in a rural area, having buy-in from the 
department’s leadership and a National Institute of Justice (NIJ) Law Enforcement Advancing Data 
and Science Scholars (LEADS) scholar as the point of contact enabled the department to excel 
in the implementation of CS360. That internal champion quickly assumed the role responsible for 
successfully implementing the CS360 effort by embracing the CS360 model, owning the process, 
and working diligently to build enthusiasm and gain buy-in from internal and external stakeholders. 
The department was able to launch a robust problem-solving team to address the rising gun crime 
and the fear of gun crime in the community. Due to the COVID-19 pandemic, the beginning of 
the problem-solving team’s discussions had to be virtual, significantly extending the initiative’s 
expected timeline. The buy-in and commitment from the department’s leadership and persistence 
of the internal champion gave this group the time and space that it needed to set up an effective 
and successful team, even with the extended timeline. 

The intentional and communicated commitment and support of leadership allowed the CS360 
team to navigate difficult situations and break down barriers. However, in some jurisdictions, the 
CS360 effort did not go beyond the scanning phase due to a lack of commitment and support 
to work directly with community members in problem-solving. Two mid-sized agencies in the 
Midwest struggled to gain traction with CS360 because they either did not have the buy-in from 
the department’s leadership and decision makers or did not have an internal champion to drive 
the initiative forward. In both agencies, the CS360 project stalled shortly after the scanning 
recommendations were provided to the department.
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